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THE CÅECILIÅ

圏血ito富i租l Pa磐e
Å REVIEW
The∴end of the year suggests a review.
The readers of Caecilia have∴reCeived an

ag9regate Of 500 pages o白ext and music

now the dance, SO quickly obliterates the
idea of prayer, CaPtivates the frivoIous

言霊謹書豊票露謹書becomes
Such music lis no Ionger o任ered to Cae

霊語s t霊e宝a霊3Zh。 ±b霊莞*
material o任ered. We know of readers who

Cilia for publication. If it ever was offered,

We do not know, Since Professor John

慧誓霊藍○謹e豊富梁島霊
慧霊霊蒜霊霊0器。○輩荒さ in
the Caecilia Supplements.
the spirit of sacred music they have first

窪龍諾悪霊e窪霊n謹○受
and of the present Holy Father. Compar

RuSH量NG INTO PRINT

Composing church music is one thing,

ing the sa]義ent features of the papal docu

and rushjng jnto print, anOther. We often

ments they have come to realize that there
is a deep background to all these instruc

time president of the Caecilian Society in

recall the words of Canon Mueller, at One

tions. This background touches the very

Germany・

depth of our heart and means in substance

COmPOSe Church music
タhe used to say.
To compose for the purpose of deve重op・

霊悪霊嵩a藍霊詰霊任碧霊
Church receives either a stamp of gold

葦等豊詩語詳葦で窪蒜
POSition is wanting.

At the Oxford Summer School, August
2, 1937, a remarkable word was spoken by
the President of St. Gregory

s Society, the

Rev. Dom Bemard McElligott, OSB. We
quote from
Music And Liturgy
, October,
1937.
To take an active part in the Mass

There is an over・anXiety to

ing a good style is praiseworthy, but to
rush into print is foolhardy. If you cannot
resist the urge, keep on writing, eVen for
years; be sure to submit your work to sev
ere critics; the∴Chances are jt

s mostly rub

bish∴

A gentleman submitted a festive Mass,

霊謹9。r霊能霊豊富霊器
the whole looked ]ike a chaming crazy・
quilt.

That

s the kind of music we like

he said;

ing of ourselves to God, in acknowledgment
Of His complete dominion over us. This
inward offering, Which St. Thomas says all

We like it; the Pastor does not like it

are bound to make言s expressed by the ex・

be done was to point out

temal offering in which words, Chant, Cere・

COmPOSition which does not contact with the

monies and material elements have their

SaCred chant is not considered worthy of

either

We don

タ

means above all making a full inward offer・

t know the chant nor do

. This verbal expIosion was suffici・

ent to clear up the situation; all that could

the House of God

place.

MuSICÅL OFFERINGS
The attentive∴reader of Caecilia will ac

that any Mass

(Motu Proprio).

PROVIDENTIÅL OBJECT LESSON

The October issue of Caecilia (page 409)

knowledge the noble efforts made in pre・

Offers the Regulations of the Diocese of

Senting part・muSic which by degrees is com‑

Pittsburgh,

ing into doser rapport with the spirit of the

193l

SaCred chant, the supreme model of all
Church music. Strenuous efforts are being
made here and abroad to develop a style

. ‑

SuCCeSSfully

in

force

since

We cannot too highly recom・

mend to all readers of Caecilia the frequent
PeruSal and

most eamest study of this doc

ument. We offer for the present but a few

of church music, free from sentimenta量ism

and formaHsm, from mechanica] and math.

l. The∴entire musica=egislation is seen

in operation according to the spirit of

ematical stiffness; quite a number of com

Holy Church.

POSerS have entered the field of free rhythm.
In our estimation the free rhythmic move‑

2. Means and ways are laid open how

ment is a decided help towards establish
ing a childHke intercourse between the hu

3.

man soul and God. The machine]ike music
Of former days, aPPrOaChing now the march,

different problems may be soIved.
Obstacles

are

removed.

.一

We

are

Particularly pleased to see that an end
has been made to the use of chant

THE

CÅECIL霊A
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books and harmonizations that repre

VerSal appeal on practical value. Specimen

Sent different rhythmic interpretations.

Pa9eS Wi]l appear in THE CAECILIA soon.
As if one such publication wasn,t enough,

What this really means only those can
tell who have lived through the Baby
lonian confusion of the richly sprout一

議‡聖霊霊誓S霊喜蕊議書
ten djfferent rhythmic arrangements.

Silby

鵜D・Om Gregoγg Hug!e, O. S・ B・

Popule Meus, (Improperia) Good Friday.
p。,ul。 M。uS (Im,.。,。ria) 。。。d !豊)
‑

Bemabei

s choir at St・ I9natjus Church, Park

Avenue, New York

and has been widely

謹書霊霊悪霊謹詩誌
Terry, at Westmjnster Cathedra] for sev.

MOST POPuLAR MuSIC FROM
THE 1937 ISSUES OF CÅECILIA

TTBB

薬篭覇護鶉

(Feb.)

詩誌霊露語品薄善書霊
露盤蒜。.薯霊n瑞詑悪

Jesu Decus Angelicum (SATB) Mitterer
Laetentur Coeli (SATB) Singen薄;
Benediction Music (2 parts) Singenber・
ger

and

Tappert

(May)

CaroI of Good Tidings (2 parts) de Brant

(Oct.)
Missa Lyrica (S. T. B.) McGrath (June)
Mount Mary Hymnal ‑ Extracts
Kyriale, Bragers ‑ Extracts.

a重どぶ電器霊宝S諾蕊詣曇u棄
Furmanik

s Mass, Suitable for

Likewise Father Walter
for Festivals, Bec泉er

and Sr、 Editha

s

s
s

in THE CAECILIA some time ago・

Some practical Easter hymns are forth
COming also to provide somethin9 neW for
that much neglected feast by composers.
More

of

Perosi,s

music

for

two

part・

Choirs, and new additions to the =Provi.
dence Series

a cappella

Singin9 during Lent and Advent.
inum

霊霊喜藤等詫n嘉諒豊p霊。霊
Setting by Otto Singenberger for congrega‑
tional singing at Three Hours Service?, Or
for various Lenten devotions. This is an
arrangement of the SATB settin9 Published

of Polyphonic∴COmPOSitions

Will come, and conductors of choirs wjth

Laudate Dom.

boy voices will b

Ave Marja

have procured from the estate of the last

O Domina Mea

;

all for

four mixed voices have taken their p]ace as
regular favorites among parish choirs.

e Pleased to know that we

Edmund G・ Hurley of the Paulist Choir,

New York, Permission to issue some of
Dr・ Hurley

s original compositions, aS uSed

by the Paulist Choir for many years・

COMING PuBLICATIONS
The Moming Services for Holy Week
have always presented di錆culties to the

average parish choir, and in many places
the music for these services has been pretty
bad】y handled, because of the lack of prac‑
tical material for untrained church singers・

OuR NEW TITLE PAGE
Outside, for the year 1938, THE CAE‑
CILIA will wear new raiment. The artjst
has chosen a simple bOrder with the figure
‑Of St. Cecilia言nset and a reproduction of

Part Of the Gregorian proper for the Feast
of that Saint. The halo has been added to

。黒帯器琵鴇盤諾u詰霊

the copy, hand drawn from a picture of an

‡霊′霊碧霊諸富霊鳥。琵r謹

Lake of Boston.

Diapason Magazine last month as

one of

the three CaroIs that would make any sea
son remarkable.

The music for Palm Sunday, Holy Thurs・

o]d statue. This js the work of Mr. Albert
An a]temate title to be used, is that

PrePared by Sister Agatha, O. S. B., Of
Berkso]dstein, Austria, PrePared at the Ab‑
bey by our invitation. Of more simple lines,

day, Good Friday, and Holy Saturday

an ancient harp reflects the musical charac

moming, Will be in this book set for unison

ter of the periodical, and the lamp of wis

Singing言n simp舶ed form.

dom indjcates the pursuit of know]edge
intended through the various contents of

For rehearsal use a simple accompani‑
ment is avai]able, and the whole work wi]l

each issue・ The ]ines symboljze strength,

stand for years as a choir manual of uni・

Strength in faith and strength in purpose.
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SuCCESSFuL FESTIVAL OF
PLAINSONG BY THE

dard of the liturgical singing, muSt have

been gratifying to the Society of St. Greg

ST、 GREGORY SOCIETY, ENGLÅND

Ory, Whose secretary, Miss Dorothy How
ell, WaS reSPOnSible for the organization of

the festival. Miss Howell is Professor of

Ⅵstminster Cathedral Hall

Composition at the Royal Academy of Mu・

Filled Twioe Over

〇

Sic. The experience and kn Wledge which
十し

She brings to the work of

he Society of

The Plainsong Competitive FestivaL
which is organized every year by the Eng

St. Gregory will, it is con鮭dently hoped言n

lish Society of St. Gregory, t・OOk place Dec.

its annual Plainsong festival.

18th. Choirs from churches and schooIs as

far apart as Manchester and Westgate On
.Sea assembled in Westminster Cathedral
Hall to learn irom each other and from the
helpful criticism of expert adjudicators how

蕊慧豊島聖霊i悪霊霊

CreaSe Sti11 further the scope and value of

The adjudicators Were Dom Gregory
Murray, O.S.B., M.A., F.R.C.O.タOrganist

and choirmaster of Downside Abb'ey; Fr. J.

Connelly, M.A., Choirmaster of Oscott Col‑
lege, Bimingham; and Mr. Henry Wash・

ington, Choirmaster of the London Oratory.

Classes ranged from small groups of lO or
12 to contingents of over 80, and while

TWELVE SAN FRANCISCO CHOIRS

most of the competitors took the platform

IN CONCERT PROGRAM FOR

with the confidence of previous years

ex

Perience言t was particularly pleasing to no・

tic.e how many newcomers pluckily made

their contribution to the Festival.
There was some∴eXtremely beautiful sing

ing in the course of the day, and the fol・

lowing awards were made弓unior Cup and
two silver medals to St. George

dral Girls

s Cathe‑

The annual benefit conceTt for the Sis.
ters of the Holy Family was held in the
Civic Auditorium Sunday aftemoon, Nov.
21st, at 3.00 0

medal to each o白he choirs respectively of

St. Boniface

s Tooting (women), St. Cath・

s, Birmingham (boys), St. Catherine

s,

Birmingham (men).
These, With various certificates of merit,
were presented at the∴end of the moming

session by the Lady Winefride, EIwes, and

clock.

The musical program was universal in
Character

School; Senior Cup to Gumley

House Convent, Isleworth; and a silver

erine

NuNS, BENEFIT

and twelve choirs participated.

RELIGIOuS NuMBERS
Grant Us Thy Fear
Sit Laus Altissimo
O Bone Jesu
Gloria
Alleluia

Mi書alek

Tradilioml
Palestrina
Palestrina

許諾擬音禁書二

…… Bach

…‥

Ave Verum

Ra心

Gou狐記

Ave Maria

Slovak Hy血血al

at the dose of the aftemoon by his Lord

PÅTRIOTIC ÅIRS

ship Bishop Myers言n the unavoidable ab・

Star Spangled Banner

Key鎧

sence of His Grace the Archbishop of

Stars and Stripes Forever …..……

So調sa

Westminster.

FOLK TuNES

This year (the餅th in which this Festi・

La GoIondrina

Sa競艇Ⅲ

val has been held〉 the increased numbers

Swannee River

胃oster

of the singers made it necessary to b'egin in

Carry Me Back to Old Virginny ….

the

moming.

†unior

schooI

choirs

sang

PartS Of the Plainsong Mass No. VIII (de

Londonderry Air

Merry Life
Kathleen Mavoumeen

Angelis) From lO.30 til1 12.50. The children

then went into Westminster Cathedral and
sang Benediction in the Blessed Sacrament

Denza
C重o調Ch

OPERÅTIC

GIory to Iris
WÅLTZ TuNES

Chape量.

The aftemoon was devoted to the senior
schooIs, male voice and women

Rland
G重a血g鋤

s choirs.

The Blue Danube
Tales from Vienna Woods …………….,

The Plainsong pieces chosen included two

POPuLÅR NuMBERS

Masses (IV and VIII) and portions of the

On Great Lone Hills ….一……..…..…….…

Liturgy of Good Friday and Holy Saturday.

Calm as the Night

The Westminster Cathedral Hall was

Oh That We Two Were Maying
Little Boy Blue

quite full both in the moming and in the

O Ma Babby

aftemoon. This, and the very high stan・

Zwei Herzen im Dreivierteltakt

Sibe脆調s

THE CAECIL賞A

PRO GRAM

Monday, Oct. 4, 10 o

ST. ÅLOYSIuS JESUIT CHuRCH

FEÅST of CHRIST THE KING
High

REss

at

ll

Å.

Pr°per

Celebrant, the Most Rev. William Lawl
rence Adrian, D. D., Bishop of Nashville,

̲ 1937

Propers and Ordinary of the Mass (Gre・

M.

Gre針着通か

Asperges Me

dock

Pontifical Requiem Mass

GLÅSGOW, SCOTL.ÅND

Solemn

7

gorian十diocesan priests

chojr・ ;

G重cgO血虹

Mass of St. Edward

…….……...….…..

………..…..…..

. Re償血ven

the SchooI children of the Di)OCese at

B6d重調a細皿

聖蒜

Postlude (Organ) …………‥…….....….…

p、 m.;

Welcome to the Apostolic Dele9ate by

O任ertory Motet
Jesu Dulcis Memoria

Monday, Oct. 4, 5

Å. I、しS組Ⅴ∝

the Cathedral plaza.

糾
S
u
m
竺
t
l
a
S
m
u
i
謡
r
t
s
u
l
I
e
T
◆
̀
:
g
n
i
S

Choi重Of 16 Mixed Voices

MR. JAMES WHITTET, Choimaster

王ng)

MR. KEVIN BUCKLEY, F. R. C. O., Organist

and

Long

Live

the.

Pope

ss), followed by Solemn Benedicti9n

of the Blessed Sacrament, Celebrant, His
MuSIC AT THE CENTENNIÅL RITES

Music for the Pontifical functions of the
Centennial Celeb

Organization of men and boys formed in

1935 by the late Bishop AIphonse Smith
in order to conform wjth the ]jturgical re9u・

lations ,Of the Motu proprio of Pope Pius X.

器認諾詐霜富t三豊嵩霊蒜
untimely

cinnati; PrO⊂eSSional,

Perosi) ;料lutation,

death

of

the

Bishop.

O Sa観arisタタ(Perosi主
(traditional) ,

ages ,O白he boys range from nine to thir・

Tantum Ergo

Adoremus

and

Laudate

諾豊鷲罷聾蒜
(traditional melody).
Tuesday, Oct、 5, 10 o

The

teen years.

Ecce Sacerdos"

Oremus Pro Pontifici

Fehrin9 )言̀Leurdes Hyrm三園( traditi9Pa卑

ration in Nashville, Tenn.,

WaS fumished by the Cathedral Choir, an

the

慧l証書普請盤豊撞二
細川細り‖蘭

AT NASHVILLE, TENN.タIN OCTOBER

dock; Ponti鮭cal Mass

CelebrantタHis Excellency, the Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Gcognani, Apostolic Del・

egate to the united States. Processional

Robt. W. Strobel, Who has served in the
CaPaCity of organist at the Cathedra=or

Mass (Rossini,), Ordinary of the Mass ・

the past fourteen years言s the director of

.

the choir. He is ably assisted by Sister

Ecce Sacerdos

(Perosi); Proper of the

Missa Choralis

Laudate dominum

Marie Therese, Who conducts choir prac

ion,

tice for the younger members for forty‑five

CeSSional;

(Refice主

̀Panis Angelicus

Te Deum

0餓ertory,

(Fehring); Commun・
(Franck), Re・

(Gregorian).

minutes each aftemoon.

The Rev. Joseph E. Leppert, PaStOr Of
the Church of Christ the King, Nashville,
WaS Placed in charge of the musical ar・

rangements for the centennial, and he and

CHuRCH MuSIC BY ONE FAMILY
FOR FIVE GENERÅTIONS

Mr. Strobel drafted the following program:
Sunday, Oct、 3, 6 o

dock: Pontifical Mass

(L。nd。n証票諾豊詰. w. 。.
News Service)

Celeb'rant, the Most Rev. William Law・

rence Adrian, D. D., Bishop of Nashville;
Processional,

Ecce Sacerdos

(Perosi)タ

詰霊t霊需号音緋3Ⅱ覇霊

Proper of the Mass (Rossjni) Ordinary of

been connected continuousIy with the music

the Mass

Of St. Mary

Missa Eucharistica (Steffin),

s Church, Great Yarmouth,

Credo from Missa De Angelis (Gregorian),

Which is in the charge of the Jesuits. A

Offertory,

death in the family brought this record to

Te Saeculorum Principem
O Jesu,

light. In an earlier generation one of the

(XVII century), Recession・

Hu]leys conduc′ted the∴Choir till he was

(ancient melody); C{m血union,

Ego Amo Te:
al,

Jubilate Deo

(Mozart), (Cathedral

Choir of 40 men and boys.)

nearly ninety years of age and still sang
bass.
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鵬,AD賞O I書冊OADCAS冒S
COLLEGE CHOIRS COMBINE

3̲Le Beatitudini, from Perosi,s Oratorium ̀̀univer.

On December 8th, the Glee Clubs of the

鷲欝聾鴇藩鑑

College of St. Catherine, and the College
Of St. Thomas, Minn,eaPOlis, Minn.言Oined

under the direction of Cecili Birder in a
nationally broadcast program at lO.30 p. m・
Central Standard Time.

4‑Hymt患盤Ce (in Italian)・ Miss Alfano, Sistine

,

The program:

EARLY MORNING PROGRÅMS

l. Silent Night

G調ぬ

2. Salve Regina

G重egOrian Fifth Mode

3. Break Forth, O Bounteous

1

4‑ヽノ′0づl〇〇〇/0

Heavenly Light..……

…………

In Stiller Nacht
The Three Ships

Rach

For those who like the early momin9

programs the following from the Kansas
City Cathedral, directed by Joseph A.

……. B重a心血s

Roach, WaS aVailable from Station WDAF,

α1血TayIo重

the Kansas City Star.

Patapan

B鋤調a重d

Mauro Cottone

Nina Nana …

Cantique Noel
Hodie Natus Est

Åくね皿
…….

……,……‥

Sweel血ぐk

The Glory of the Lord
(The Messiah) ...…

11. Adeste Fidelis ….

12. Hallelujah Chorus

…………………. Handel

Årrange,d by Rea雌的
…………………. Ha重篤にl

態嵩‡嘉悪書葦芋窪蓮

華豊欝・ ‡∵葦定盤
Incidental SoIo by Mrs. C. M. Parker

Laetentur Coeli

CHRISTMAS

Incidental SoIo by Mrs. H・ P・ Schwickrath

̀In Te Speravi
〇〇〇

′"ヽ

. ● ●

On Christmas eve, the air was創Ied with
Mrs∴Schwickrath and Choir

broadcasts of Midnight Mass. The Cin

.̀Veni Jesu

Cinnati Cathedral program was probably the

̀̀Tollite Hos債as,,

most widely broadcast, but local programs,

(and good ones too) occupied the attention
Of thousands who stayed home, and who
Were uP at the midnight hour.
choirs were heard throughout the land・

…………, C. S̀. Sams

The announcements used with this pro・

gram follow as a suggestion of style for the

choir master considering a coming program:

On Christmas day, the Chicago Cathe
dral

………….………………. Cherubini・Bonvin

A RÅDIO SCRIPT

Probably the most sought after program on

KANSAS CITY CATHEDRAL CHOIR

the dials that day however was the Vatican

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM NOTES

Concert issued on world.wide transmission

Radio Broadcast.一WDAF

through relays.

J. A. RAACH, Director

REV. G. W. KING ,‑ Commentator

。i智悪霊n言霊e議書慧a謹患霊
Choir, and the Orchestra were the features.
Allowing for the fluctuation in volume, eX

Mrs. Alma Hadden Keller, O岬anist
l. Kyrie from Missa in Honore SS Cor・

dis Jesu by Ignaz Mitterer. Msgr. Ig‑
naz Mitterer a renowned composer and

Perienced on all short wave broadcasts,

this Concert was most pleasantly received.
The 'OrChestra was most creditable, ranking

conductor, WaS POSSeSSed of the gift

of genuine musical inspiration. His

with the best American broadcasts o任er,

and of course there is only one Gigli. The

style∴embodies what is known as the
new Palestrinism∴ having in it the

Choir of course was handicapped by the

intemittent fading, SO nO fair judgment

tendency for contact with the present

COu]d be given on their work or the fine

‑

1‑Pastoral (in Latin) Sistine Choir.
chestra.

lending of the Palestrinian

in Tyrol 1850 and clied in 1924・

The progr干m:
2‑Natalizia (in Italian), Gigli, Sistine Choir Or・

the b

with the modem trend. He was bom

POints of the solos.
2.

Quem Vidistis Pastores

a Christmas

motet by B. Harima. Starting with a
short Recitative, followed by the cho‑

THE CAECILIÅ

駐s霊罷嵩青書癌豊霊
O三the quaint Christmas motets in mod
e重n StyIe.

9

DETROIT CÅTHOLIC HOuR

。豊t豊富蕊a…嘉・ 。莞)聴き誌
troit, On Sunday, Dec. 26, at 2.30 p.皿.,

3.

Jesus Christus
Jesus Christus

.
Mauro‑Cottone
s
provides a text not

WOrn Out by repeated use jn other set‑

. tings. His compositions always inter

Hodie Christus Natus Est
Jaries

A.

Korman.

PitaL rendered the musical program.

鍔置く書誌謹告露霊善書e

est the b.est musicians.
4.

盤謹話霊慧筆記岩競。霊赫

Korman

.一
s

by
new

Christmas piece is one of the most I)OP

ular publications issued in iecent years.

̀ NÅTIONÅL MuSIC TEÅCHERS

￣

It is simple言ubilant臆and effective and

SOLEMN VESPERS

especia】ly suited for use before the

Christmas Mass. It i? in the Christmas
?Pirit, rOb

IN PITTSBuRGH

uSt, but sp beautiful in e紐ect

窯業認諾護霊
is sung by Mrs. C. M.

Parker, a mem

ber of the choir.
5.

ASSOCIATION ATTENDS

Laetentur Coe]i

On December 28th, the delegates to the
Music Teachers

National Convention visit̲

ed the Sacred Heart Church, Pittsbur9h, tO
hear Solemn Vespers. The program was
directed by Edgar Bowman, and the

by

the popuIar A・

merican Composer W. H. Rees. The
text is taken from the O紐e重to重y o白he

First Christmas Mass. The incidental
SOlo part wi11 b'e Sung by Mrs. H. P.
Schwickrath.

6・豊磐等霊n霊y託も罵
jn the Nuptial Mass and can be used
also for general occasions. Mr. Marsh

dis‑

course was given by Father Finn, C. S. P.

The Vespers proper for the Feast of the
Holy Innocents was chanted and the pro‑
gram was b

rOadcast on a national chain

hook・uP. At Benediction music by Pales

trina, Nannini, and Vittoria, Were heard.
(N. B. ‑ Send notices of your broad一

誌葦謹書葦請書豊富草￣

is one of the most popular writers of

Catholic Church Music in this country.

He is church organist in Ft. Worth,

Texas. The SoIo part on this program

GRAND RAPIDS BISHOP
ANNOuNCES

詳言露盤悪業蕊‡・ Schwick
7.

Veni Jesu Amor Me

COuRSE

IN

CHÅNT

Pius X Musicians Conduct Instifute
めr N調s DeC. 27 to 31

by Cherublini jn

the form found up to the present in

various hymn books it cannot be the
work of the author to whom it is at̲

trib'uted. From this insignificant,

Of the Diocese of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

trashy and bung]jng setting, it, nOW,
has been transformed into a little motet

WaS annOunCed by Bishop Joseph G・ Pinten.

The institute was conducted from Dec. 27

euphonic, artistic and entirely ecc]esi‑

to 31 at St. Joseph

astical. It is the present harmonization

bers of the faculty of the Pius X SchooI

and the leading of the voices that ef・

Of Liturgical Music, New York City. The

s semjnary by two mem

fect its new expressiveness and charac・

SeSSions were under the general direction of

ter. Its new garb was supplied by

Msgr. Thomas L. Noa, reCtOr Of St. Jos‑

Ludwig Bonvin S.手a pro重ific writer of

eph

sacred and secular music.
8.

A five‑day institute of Gregorian chant
for the teaching sisters of parochial scho,OIs

To11ite Hostias

by C. St. Saens do

SeS the program. This is not a new
WOrk, but it is an approved liturgical
COmPOSition of the type used by most

choirs at Christmas Masses.

s seminary.

In his letter to pasto重S and teachers an一

端聖霊r三豊器霊藷9写譜議
impetus to the more general adoption of the
o鯖cial music of the Church

by laying the

groundwork among the younger generation.

事O
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M鵬Sic an Art, Not an AcoomIl量ishment!
by REV, FR. JOSEPH KELLY, Mus. Doc.

W三豊霊も霊霊藍藍霊。蕊…

repay it, either by such proficiency as will

器豊藍言霊蒜は管霊謹話

覇轟聾薬謹議 叢蒜謹謹誌警護
reason・ Can be given why students should

Sicians haVe given form in the ]an9uage Of

SPend fromone to two hours a day for

their ‑art, 「 eXPreSS SOmething of his own

討.瑞霊誓窪t霊s宝島晋

emotions in this language.

This brings me ̲face to face with the

謹認諾葦霊詫

Pleased if I could lead some of my readers

Ii9ht, COmPanionship, SymPathy and solace,

art must be primarily for the love of it,
and for its own sake. It must be itself a

爵露語等詩誌豊島藍藩

Subject of this artide,

accomplishment

Music an art, nOt an

; and I shou]d indeed be

to regard it in this light. The pursuit of an

悪霊霊f薯詰昔出端聖
詳寵嵩蕊霊a手芸親窮ま
dares its existence very early in those who

be all in all; and before these, all personal

are endowed with it by nature, many, nOt
SO richly endowed, develop quite enough

questions and considerations must vanish.
I am not so foolish as to suppose that

Of it in the∴COurSe Of teaching to derive a

all thoughts of one

Very high form of pleasure from music.

from the performance of music. The desire

豊葦芸霊諾霊蒜告等誓言i
a student to continue working at臆muSic,

藍評語詩語盤岩○悪霊‡詰‡

dowry. No considerations of self・Seeking,

Or added extemal graces, Still less the grat
ification of a pitiful vanity, muSt be mingled
with

it.

The

art

and

the

love

of

it

must

s self can be eliminated

for and the love of approbation is a senti・

ment which has be.en implanted in us, for
Wise purposes and these it excellently an

SWerS. But this Iove is perverted when it
bids us to rank ourselves first and the au.

Chance by all means. Make no hasty con

thor and composer last. I daim that if you

duふons because h,e=S銭mS tOrPid and stupid

Play or sing言t should be done with the

under instructidn.

Cultivate the smallest

Object of showing ′how your composer dealt

露語鵜島諾豊霊詩語

with his subject, What is the distinctive

spair because it do云音of at once bear fruit.

諸言語晋謹n書誌碧も霊r詩

As a general rule, there should be some

titude of mind should be that of an illus̲

rudiments of a voice if a student is to be

trator or interpreter; in proportion as you

taught to sing∴When the mu宙cal sensi・

become and remain these, SO yOur SuCCeSS

bility and ardor are very marked, a fine
VOice is by no means necessary for effects

will be great or∴Small. It is not too much

Which on the one hand, may yield to culti・

attitude is assumed, and this is main宣y be

Vated and fastidious listeners a great dea1
6f pleasure; Or, On the other, afford the
Singer himself the means of expressing very

CauSe muSic is regarded as an accomplish‑

high and ′ worthy forms of emotiona=ife,
Or Of entering into the thoughts and feeし

to say that the∴eXa巧reVerSe Of this mental

men, nOt aS an art.

. But it must not be supposed that every

霊悪霊謹書i認諾霊霊宝諾

ings of the great masters ivho have∴en・

pursuit of an art. It is quite true that

語意富ま書聖器豊土器藍雪豊

most people profess themselves

tioh betwe¥en the inevitable∴eXPenditure of

any real musical sensibility. It is because

music

fond of

; but this is not because they possess

time and money incidental to the pursuit of

music言n itself a very beautiful thing, aP・

music, and ′the∴Chances that the pupil will

Peals to one of the senses, the sense of

THE

CAECIL重A

ll

ment has led to the commercializing of the

‡誌薯謹竃叢警護

託器1霊能諾葺でS‡親霊群議

常盤霊能霊詩誌誓。蕊言霊

詩誌謹蒜毒薬‡誌‡

Other it stops at the gate of sense. It
gratifies this sense but it does no more.
It excites a feeling of pleasure, but neither
intensifies the higher emotions nor quickens
the intellectual faculties. It produces

neither enthusiasm nor ima9eS. Now, aS
Iong

as

music

is

regarded

as

an

accom・

Plishment so Iong will our musical per・

fomances be vapid and empty. If music
were pursued as an art, and not as an
accomplishment, tWO admirable results
would follow ̲ W′e Should have far less of

it in society, and what we would have
would be Very far superior to what it is
now. Pursuing music as an accomplish

the art as an art, and does not measure it
in the number of dollars and cents that he

Can make out of it. It is sad to say, but

第㌔霊宝嵩tタ。霊蒜号音。t霊嵩
Career∴Care Very little for music as an art,

but treat it only as an accomplishment, a
means of livelihood, a business in which
they trade the accomplishment for good
American coin. This condition presents it・

講読詩聖霊羊記譜言霊誤霊
ica follow music as an art, but as a liveli.

hood only.

T龍山gS You Shou寒d Know aImut

t血e細0巾y Ⅲo田富sウDevo宣ioⅢ
by MARTIN BuRKE
Condensed from
The Sentinel of the Bl‑eSSed Sacrament
in the Catholic Digest

(July, 1937)

by pemission
the Turks. The hours b

etWeen Good Fri.

itely known; but, tO adhere to what is near

day and Easter Sunday, When the body of
Christ in the tomb was transformed into the

NEITHER
the
ori9in
norDevotion
the or重gInator
Of the
Forty
Hours
is defin‑
est certain, May, 1537言S generally con

Shining Body arising radiantタWere COm‑

ceded to be the time of its establishment

memorated during the Middle Ages by re・

and the∴eloquent Capuchin, Father Joseph

謹書言誤窪‡葦請葦。碧三

Piantanida de Femo言ts sponsor. A Forty
tribute to Christ in the Sacrament

similar to that in a burial vault. In some

WaS a CuStOmary aCt Of piety before the

year 1537. Various historians have pro

localities, aS in the Dalmatian town of
Zara, this entombing of the Sacrament

POSed other men antedating Father Pian

with attendant prayers was known as the

Hours

tanida, any Of whom might have been
How.ever, the

露語gfi豊黒岩藍薄霊薯三

dual purpose of the Forty Hours is clear
‑ tO Petition God to avert persecution from

tice among early Christians not only as a
time symbOlic of the repose of Christ in the

founder of the Devotion.

Without and to regard erring Christians

tomb, but commemorative also of the long

With tender mercy.

vigil of the disciples after the Crucifixion,

The 400th anniversary of the Devotion

huddled in prayer, Waiting for the Master.

occurs at a time singularly united to that

語。霊謹a韓嵩諾霊霊諾霊

PurPOSe When irreligion from without and
insidious rebellion from within has sad〆

ished; the Devotion of the Forty Hours,

dened all true Christians.

therefore, enjoys deep rOOted fame・

The designation of the ̀●Forty Hours

goes back to the gallant days of the Cru

Around the anniversary date, 1537, the
estab]ished name of the mendicant friar, the

sades when the pious ambition of fightin9

Capuchin Father John Piantanida, gathers

men was to rescue the Holy Sepulchre from

a flurry of contesting claimants: In 1527 a

12
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Certain pious organizer, Antonio Bellotto,

mended a Forty Hour act of homage be・

introduced the idea of exposition of the

fore the Sacrament; Saint Philip Neri urged
it upon the Confratemity of the Trinita

Sacrament to the members of a certain con.

fratemity at the Holy Sepulchre Church.
According to Bergamaschi, the Italian
chronicler, Brother Buono, the Hermit of
Cremona, Originated the Quarant

Ore in

that singing city of violins in 1527. The
Dominicans present one of their Order,
Father Thomas Nieto, and the Bamabites
One Of their Community, Saint Antonia Ma・

ria Zaccharia, aS founders of the Devotion.
Despite these∴rivals, Father Piantanida to

嘉慧悪童霊霊認諾諜三

dei

Pellegrini

in

Rom.e.

An

Oratorian

Father, Blessed Juvenal AncinaタBishop of

Saluzzo, also encouraged his flock to have
recourse to the Devotion; the zealous Igna・
tius Loyola, always keen to counteract neg・

lect and insult to the Sacrament, urged that
It be∴eXPOsed for a venerating Forty Hours

in expiation during camival times; Jesuits
under Loyola brought the new form into

詣n盤謹書霊霊鳥笠置筈
Macereta by commendin9 an honoring peri‑

When that city was threatened with war

od for the Sacrament to the people; and

betWeen Gemany and France. He made it

Saint Charles Borromeo not only promoted
the Devotion but issued a set of instructions

a spiritua=inking of church with church
all over the city. As the fortieth hour of

for its practice∴Called

exposition and prayer bumed low in one

missione

church言t kindled the first hour of another
forty in another church; and so言n succes

Sion every altar in Milan contributed to the
Cyde of the hours honoring the Sacrament.

Burigozzo, a Milanese chronider, and a
COntemPOrary Of Father Piantanida, Omits

the name of the Capuchin but describes this

banding together of all Milan churches,

Oratio sine inter

(uninterrupted prayer)・

In November, 1592, Pope Clement VIII,
oppressed by the threatenings of anti‑

Christian forces, SummOned all hearts to
unite in ceaseless expiatory prayer・ The

document adopting the Devotion is as
gracefully worded as it is forceful:

we have detemined to establish pub‑

1icly言n this Mother City of Rome

an un‑

諾意蕊諾窪嵩d託豊浩崇

interrupted course of prayer, the pious and

ing to benefit by any indulgence that might

such an arrangement of churches and times
that the incense of prayer shall ascent with‑

謹書露語事業謹謹告嘉龍

。ut

the series. In 1539 citizens of Milan, Wish

COnCeSSions.

His

r印ly,

granting

salutary devotion of the Forty Hours with

intermission

before

the

face

of

the

indul

genc?S, Outlines the scope of the new De

VOtion practiced by the faithful of Milan,
PreSumably arranged by Father Piantanida.

The reply, On Creamy ParChment and a Vat

F豊謹書。霊器e需‡悪霊謹言
Clementine Instructions, Written by Pope

Clement XII in 1705. Among the many
items of ob

ican treasure, reads:

SerVanCe Of the Devotion con・

Our beloved son, the Vicar General of

tained in the Instructions, a few import a

the Archbishop of Milan, at the prayer of

豊。講詩誌霊悪霊謹諾

the inhabitants of the said city言n order to

appease the anger of God provoked by the
o任enses of Christians and in order to bring

to nought the e任orts and血achinations of

the Turks who are pressing forward to the
destruction of Christendom, amOng Other
pious practices has established a round of
prayer and supplications to be o任ered both

by day and by night by all the faithful of
Christ,

before

Our

Lord

s

most

sacred

Body言n such a manner that these prayers

and supplications are made by the faithful
themselves, relieving each other in relays

for Forty Hours continuously in each
church in succession according to the order

de謡書記蕊Vi霊.. h。V。.頂。m,

the altar and the∴eXPOSed Host were to be

covered in reverence to Christ, the solely

語盈聖霊豊聖霊嵩霊霊
excluded from the groups of watchers be‑

fore the Sacrament; neither the tinkl,e Of an
altar bell, nOr the charity of an almsgiver

蕊藍。霊霊嵩謹話豊島豊

島言語諾藍藩‡露諾
and night・ The familiar regulations which
constitute a Forty Hours

Devotion today

are the simpler modifications of Pope Clem‑
ent

s original directions・

(Continued on page 38)
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A心va皿をa磐e i血書i血富碧y
By

DOM

AD白LARD

BOuV量LLIERS

O. S. B., M、 A., Mus. Doc.
Cathedral Abb'ey, Belmont, N. C., U. S. A・

Religion has cradled all the arts in their
infancy and music

was coeval with the

earliest ceremonies of liturgy: the organ,
however, has for many centuries (under

sねlled in the Church of Notre.Dame・du
Liban, Rue d

U量m, Paris.1

Father Puget

s invention was realized

through the initiative and with the collabo・

Pope Vitalian; 657 672) been and

ration of Count de Saint‑Martin, at the

remained the unique mode of instrumental

time, the distinguished substitute for Mr・

expression. The pipe organ言ncontestably

Louis Vieme (1870十1937) at the Notre

King of All Instruments言s the most com‑

Dame Cathedral, Paris, France.

Plicated as well.

Saint‑Martin subsequent to Vieme

Moreover, the relative

Mr. de
s demise

Simplification, Which in various centuries
had been attempted have seemed to ruin

has b'een aPPOinted the titular organist at

its integrity, mOre Or less.

firm is quartered at No. 6, Rue du Pas de・

On the other handタthe organ

s real im・

PrOVementS have certainly evoIved only
Since the second half of the last century.

Recent inventions have come to transform
marvelously the building of organsタSO aS

to utilize the modem resources of radio̲

Notre・Dame Cathedral, Paris. The Puget
la・Mule, Paris, IIIrd Ward.
As to the qualification

synthetic,:

it ap・

plies, in the Puget St. Martin invention to
the manner in which a single pipe may be
utilized for diverse kinds of timbres:. for
example, an Organ having 52 stops could

tions might have言n the future art of or

霊露盤語Y韮藍霊宝豊

gan building, SOme SenSational repercus・

advantage of presentin9 its.e]f in a signifi

Phony and its congenitors. These inven‑

cant manner. The price of the Radio Syn・

Seven years ago Messrs. CoupIeux and

thetic Organ is from 25% to 40% lower

Givelet patented their Electronic Organ.

than that of similar instruments. One might

This constituted a veritable revolution in
Organ b'uilding. The instruments were in‑

note also, that in many cases, the use of the

stalled in Churches. His Eminence Cardi̲
nal Verdier, Archbishop of Paris, PreSided
at the Blessing of two of them in his Arch‑
diocese (1931). Another was installed in
the sp工endid Church at Henin・Lietard, and

was blessed on October 15th, 1933 by the
Bishop of Arras. This organ is larger than
the fomer ones. It has forty registers,

pipes in an organ previously constructed
might further diminish the∴eXPenSe・ Fur

thermore, the same system may be applied
very economically in the integral restoration
of ancient instruments.

Mr. Louis Aubert is of the opinion that

the Electronic Organ, With means reduced

to the minimum, Obtains the sonorous vol
ume and the variety of the great cathedral

t蘭ee manuals of 56 notes, a Pedal davier

organs.

of 32 notes, and all the usual combinations

at a mighty cathedral organ・

and accessories of pipe organ・COuPlings,
3

expressive

pedals and one for a prog

ressive tutti、 Two

ECHO

Organs, al

most invisib'1e, are installed in the apse,

behind the Altar.

Mr. Aubert is an organist heard

The writer in describing the Puget〆St・

Martin instrument has ca11ed it the Radio
Synthetic for that it is, b'ut abroad it is
known as

Electronic Organ.

In the Puget・St. Martin e量ectronic or

9an, the sound is not directly emitted, but

More recently, (March, 1934), anOther

lHere we might discuss the appellation

̀synthetic

,

invention was produced bv the∴∴eminent

sin⊂e it recalls the inventions of Debierre and Del

organ・builder, Rev. Father Puget. This is

motte as well as the syntheti⊂

the Radio‑Synthetic Organ, Which procedes

語託告霊窪嵩轟と瑞謀詫言n霊
謹岩盤盈窯静,認許島as葦豊

from other principles than those of the Elec・

tronic Organ, Of

Coupleux and Givelet.

The first Radio・Synthetic Organ was in・

are marvels of faithful imitation.

darinet, Which the

14
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it is collected by three microphones which

the sound, Changing of stops, COmbinations

transmit it to electric amplifiers. The Ex

Of coupling of stops or manuals: for to ren・

PreSSion pedal does not naturally corre
SPOnd at all to the mechanical system,

der a pipe direct量y susceptible of nuances

dotted with that regrettable inertia, but here

be a physical impossibility.

becomes an

expressio重で

(after its voicing) had always appeared to

pedal commandin9

Actually, SuCh

expression

, SuCh ac‑

a most extraordinary sensitiveness. There,

Centuation and such nuances in intensity are

an organist is able to nuance a clarinet or
an oboe as they are played in an orchestra.

versally expIoited in the∴realm of all music

Among the soIo stops, SOme rePrOduce the

instruments) that one would not have

so desirab

le for the real musician (and uni・

low tones of strings (the cello or the harp),

SOught言n spite of all, With the help of the

for instance. These instruments also pos

astonishing progress of modem science, tO

SeSS

endow, at least in a certain measure,

aStOnishing

bell

notes.

The

pedal

Clavier reproduces a counterbass of 16 foot
tone and another of 32 foot, Which the ex・

neC

言霊霊宝講霊i霊聖.0毒害

PreSSion of the pedal clavier is able to

Sion言s a supreme quality! Expressiveness,

shade from pp. to fff.; SuCh

Which the Pipe Organ has not and for which
Organists and the Organ constructors have

expression

is

also obtained at will on any of the three
manuals.2

dreamed,

The Timbres of the stops are master・

its

last

bom,

the

Ha調ium,

POSSeSSeS it. That is its revenge! Expres‑

pieces of reproduction in purity and homo

Sion in music is the soul; it is life; The Pipe

geneity, and the∴eXPreSSion pedals possess

Or9an has not expressiveness; it has nu・

盤詩聖豊富蒜詳藍慧霊

uated nuance in the crescendo and the dim.

ances, Which is not the same thing, a grad・

POSSeSSeS in such an eminent degree. It
does. not imitate the pipe organ, however,
being constructed on a principle very dif‑

inuendo. But this limited effect, a meChan・

ferent from that of the organ. Still言t is a

ducing itself with it when the sonorous or‑

real Electronic Organ, having the majestic
喜9 Of the pipe organ with added faculty of
expressIOn quaSi・unlimited. These recent

ical one言s not the veritable expressiveness

intimateIy bound with the sound, and pro

gan tone is, by itself

un・eXPreSSive;

Which communicates to the phrased melody

inventions are not imitations nor plagiar‑

an intense emotional power.

isms, for the firms of Goupleux and Givelet,

Ongue Expressif, Tome, I, PP. 7 9).

that of Father Puglet・St. Martin, just as that

and.the progressive advancement of th.e

The

WAVE

ORGAN

(L

Or9ue

auX

Ohd銃) installed at Houplines, near Ar‑

mentieres言s the new Model from Coup・

pipe o重9an・8

If in these inventions the organ loses,
in part言ts olympian character, 1imiting its
present repertoire言t a億rms itself, at least,
And
̀
expression
is
most ̀

(Mustel, L

The Wave Organ

of Cavaille Coll also of Paris, remain in the
traditional lines言f one∴COnSiders the origin

it is

accentuation that makes the notes sing, and

leux

s Factony, at Li11e, Northem France.

蕊薄雲豊t言霊S。蒜岩請託
gan and a]l these are graciously obtained

expressIVe.

wlhat the famous organists and master or・

from electricity. This is what was sought

gan builders have been seeking for many

after on the day when electricity invaded

centuries. No doubt, this conquest of

ex

the acoustical domain. This instrument is

嵩塁n。忠言s藍霊謹書蒜宝

marvelous and has won the praise of many

de Celles, 0. S. B. (十1779) and his imme

have heard and the writer is inclined, in

diate followersン

Part, tO agree With it. The new Coupleux

Hamel and Guedon; eS

PeCially would it have delighted Mustel

artists. There is but one objection which I

Org'an has 300 thermo electric tubeS・ This

Pere and the late Jean Hure (1877+1930)・

enormous number, in time, may be reduced・

In rea]ity, the organ, uP till now, had to
seek compensation for its inferiority in the

But even now, COmParing 3co tubes to six

manner of expression and rhythm言n little

gan, One finds a somewhat great reduction

means of fortune such as ̀.susp,enSions
2The

32

foot

tone

referred

to

is

not

that

of
of

a

or seven thousand pipes in a classical or・

in the number of material elements. Then
also the bulk needed for construction of the

器謹言記t‡霊誓詰。豊霊宝
t,蕊。露語Ⅹ is now the sole builder of his Elec‑

(Continued on page

31)
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Strings, Homs and Reeds give very com

ELECTRONIC ORGANS: THEIR uSE
AND ADVANTAGE IN LITuRGY

Plicated・looking waveforms for the reason

(Continued from Page 14)

Sically complex, COnSistjng of from舶een

that their peculiar qualities of tone are ba・

to thirty詰S言語誌霊茅#。蕊

Then, tOO, this must also be∴remembered:

the Coupleux Wave O脚an is portable・4

France was not alone in experimentin9
With the Fleming (1903) and the de Forest
(1907) basic patent of vacuum tubes∴COn
taining three∴electrodes. In Germany one

Of the Electrophonic Instrum.ents is known

Physics and the most up‑tO date technical
data with the combined talents of groups of
engineers enab!ed some master organ b′uild・

ers to bear on the designing of a practical,
liturgical and trouble‑PrOOf all electric or
9an・

as the Parabran Organ, and one of these

In Canada, Mr. Morse Robb had spent

instruments has been in use for seven years

many years experimenting and developing

in the Martin Luther Kirche, Neuko]n, Ber‑
1in・ In Freiberg, Germany, Mr. Edwin

his Wave・Organ、 His modem Plant and

Laboratory are in Bellevi11e, Ontario. Mr.

Welte, a renOWned organ・builder, invented

Robb'言n fact言S One Of the∴early experi〆

an electronic instrument which he∴Calls the

menters in the field of Electrically Gener・

Welte Phototone・ This instrument using

ated and Amplified Organ Tone. He was

tone discs and photo‑e]ectrjc cel]s w葛ith tone

the first to demonstrate in public the use of

COntrOIs has thus, SOme Similarity with the

POWer amPlification in connection with elec

American Emeree任Photona. Both instru̲

trjca]]y generated tone for use in organs.

ments are∴Clever musical machines.5

Though others entered the field in later

Organ‑builders and other highly trained
engineers and musical experts have bleen
experimenting with electrical tone discs and
amplification of the sound since the year
1903・ The first jnstruments bejng bujIt
along these lines were L

Or

the

Wave

O叩an.

By

Orgue aux Ondes

means

of

the

years, the writer believes that this new art
had reached its farthest advance in his lab,

OratOry and Plant at Belleville, Ontario,
Canada.
The Morse Robb Wave‑Organ is mater・

ially more expensive to build than other
Electrophonic Instruments b

ut What jt of・

Cathode Ray Oscillograph the physicists

fers warrants the small additional sum. Like

had photographed the tones from the pipe

the French Radio Synthetic Organs of

Or OrChestra] jnstruments

eSPeCiaHy the

Father Pu9et and Count de Saint Martin,

SOund of the human voice. In tum, these

the Morse mobb Wave,Organ is built in

Photographs of waveforms were engraved
according to their shapes or cut accurate]y

three major parts: a

Chassis

or tone・PrO

magic ]aboratory instrument which js the

‡霊芝r詰書誌i詩語聖霊霊
actua] tone‑generatOrS js three feet high,

Cathode Ray Oscillograph converts sound

two feet and ten inches wide and five feet

into a dancing line of greenish lIght on a
SCreen, the line assuming the waveform of

long. It is set away from the Console, at

upon the∴rims of strong steel discs・ This

蕊請書t霊霊豊島霊畳語
give simple waveforms while those of

4As intimated before, Mr. Coupleux is now build.

親排諾誓n藷蕊器蒜霊霊O調er
Furthermore the invention of Father Puget and

any distance up to one hundred feet or
more, uSua11y in a chamber adjoining the
Organ 】oft言n the basement of the∴Church,

in any room. The Console conforms in all
respects to the specifications laid down by

the Royal College of Organists and it takes
up approximately four feet square of floor
SPaCe includin9 the Pedal Clavier・ The

Coun上de Saint Martin has been fostered by the

Console has stop tongues and possesses arl

eminent

normal

organ・builder

which

is

the

renowned

Cavail16,Coll.
5F. Fischer and K. GrolSSe
̀●Die Welte・Lichtton‑Orgel, eine Kirchen・

叢篭薫豊藷驚嵩蒜

Konstruirt und erbaut von Edwin Welte

und seinem Mitarbeiter, Werkmeister W.

冨請書s管吉†露語親・

couplers.

The

loud‑SPeaker,

the

third major part of the Morse Robb Wave

16 p・

Organ, may be placed at any convenient
POint in the edifice. The tone of this Wave・

Organ which the writer has heard in Mon・

treal. P. Q. during the summer of 1936 is
equal to normal organ tone and the qual

ity of its Reeds has the illusion of identity;
it is that of the European Electronic Instru

32
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ments, i. e. better than the one found on our

SuCh e量ectrical music no Ionger fears com二

American Electronic inventions. It must be

Parison in its most b・eautiful manifestations.

understood that the Wave Organ of Morse
Robb is then an instrument which does not
depart from the traditional design and the
manner of playing on the Pipe Organ告ur・

The writer has already enumerated som,e
Of the Electronic instruments resulting from
the hectic experimentation of the past ten

ther, that its tone resources do not depart

years・
The series, however言s not yet
dosedタfor the exemplary docility of elec

from Pipe Organ tone and especially is its

tricity will pemit, nO doubt, (if it does

attack and releases of tones, natural.

not even invite) the discovery of still

As said above, the Morse Robb Wave

more acoustical and physical phenomena in

Organ, While it is purchas,ed on the Market

the laboratories and plants of organ‑build・

SOmeWhat higher than many of the other

ers・

Electronic Instruments, the di任erence is not

Chemistry to b

若輩計丁書誌豊軽輩豊豊

OWn aCCOrd, tO intervene in this work in the
not too distant future.

Nor should we be surprised were
e Called upon or come of its

all three Models are Two Manual and

Pedal Organs. A special feature with the

three Models is that, like the European
Electronic Instruments this Wave・Or9an

may have the Swell Manual coupled to the

Å

WORLD FÅMOuS COLI,ECTION

SECUNDA ANTHOLOGIA VOCALIS

Great, a feature, Which on account of the
mechanism of other Electronics, Can nOt be

Th重ee Pa露
122

Obtained as yet.

As regards the Mode]s, The Chapel
MOdel has seventeen Stops:‑ 12 speaking

Compositions by the Classic

Masters (Anerio, Casciolini, Giovan・
el虹

Stops and five Couplers. It sells for $1950.

Lasso, Nanini, Palestrina, Vit・

亡oria, etC).

The second Model The Toccata has tw.enty・

Price

two Stops:‑ 19 speaking Stops and three
Couplers. It sells for $2390.

M調sic

$1 Paper cover

Edizione M. Capra, No. 785:

The third

Model, the largest of the three, The Fugue,
Offers thirty Stops:‑ 21 speaking Stops and

eiqht Coup]ers with another appliance.

Thts Model se11s for $2600.

PLÅ重NSONG FOR SCHOOLS
Gregorian Nota(ion (Paper Cover) …… .25

The Morsle Robb Wave・Ongan has, like
its ingenうous inventor, muSical descrimina・

tion・ This does not surprise the writer,

knowing that the inventor knows his organ
lore and traditions and that he has always

entertain,ed high musica=deaIs. His inven
tion thereby is genuine and will not prove
to be only a nove]ty as many other ingen‑

Books I

8 II. A selection of useful

Chants for the∴SChool year.

Plainsong for Church and School (John Brown)

Modem Notation Selection like above
but in modem notes
McLÅuGHLIN 8 RE量LLY CO., BOSTON

uities of celebrated electricians whose in〆

Ventions have consisted merely as fads
Which flourished, then passed into oblivion,
1ike in other realms than music, the mah

FOR CHÅNT SCHOLÅRS
4

LINE MSS PAPER FOR

jonqg or the Tom Thumb g¥Olf...
The imitation and production of Pipe
Organ Tone by eIectrical means is now the

S.heet music size. wide spaces. Red

ground of present‑day research and exper・

lines. 24 page booklets 25c each.

iment.

Furthermore,

the

aim

is

not

to

Create an illusion, but to achieve identity of
tone・ The results give us the greatest in・

GREGORIAN CHANT

McLAuGHLIN 8 REILLY CO.
1 00 Boylston St.

Boston, Mass・

Vention in the rea量m of music since that of

the piano‑forte.

Musical sound or tone,

PrOduced・ begotten and generated by elec‑

tricity no Ionger proceeds from empiricism.
It has its laws based on astonishing acous・

tical progress, ‑ SO muCh so that we must
Say言n honor of science and art, ̲ that

HAVE YOu RENEWED
YOuR SuBSCRIPTION
TO THE CAECILIA?

骨盤歯

CÅ屯c重言章Å
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Que§tion and An§We「 Box
CONDuCTED

We

have

introduced

the

new

MONTHI

form

of

Singing the Passion during Holy Welek, but
there are many who prefer the o重d melody;

A. It is quite natural that in passing
the

well・known

old

melody

to

the

蒜 請l霊諾。謹窪。藍言霊講霊
become attached to the familiar outline of
the melodic∴CurVeS SO Often heard on Palm.

Sunday and Good Friday; the parting of a
dear melody had become like the parting of
a dear friend and this sentiment is Iooked
upon as a justifiab

BY

THE

EDIroR

urally enjoy the same force of law. ̲ From
this also it is evident that the

old,, Passion

melody may no Ionger be printed. ‑ If
there is any reason why for the tjme bejng

must it be used exdusively?

from

Y

]e one. But since we are

the obedient children of Holy Church, an・

the new books cannot be purchased or in‑
troducedタthe use of the old bOOks may be

COntinued for a limited time.
How cbes the new Passion.tone∴COm.
Pare With the old one?′,

孟‡葦‡豊富霊ys霊器豊
WOrds

can

be

more

read王Iy

understood;

It is much easier to sing, and in duration it
is much shorter.

Other consideration is equally justified, Viz.

The old me]ody had a]l the eamarks. of
the Renaissance period; it had the same

藍読豊講書謹書諾恕雷鳥

runs (roulades) over and over again, Which
made it mechanical and heavy; there was

wi重重、

There can be no doubt that the new
Passion‑melody has the force o=・aW. In

the constant danger for these roulades to be

rendered in a hackneyed, unmuSjcal fashion.
What

is

the

best

amangement

to

fol

the Decree of August 8, 1907タPrefixed to

the Vatican edition of the Roman Gradual,
we∴read;

In order that this edition sha11

be adopted for use in all churches hence・
forth言t is ordained that no other∴editions

Of the Roman chant whatsoever may be al

fow when secular priests are gathered for

the funeral of a felfowapriest? How should
the O館ces b,e rendered?タ,
A. In order to render the O億ce worthi〆

Publication of the above decrees: these

盤警護議蒜蒜

Other editions moreover sha11 enjoy no priv

PeWS, fifty on each side of the coffin, We

ilege henceforth enabling them to replace

謹告謀岩盤。t霊書誌霊宝
and direct the general movement of the

lowed except for a limited period after the

the standard one

.

The publication of the O飴ce of the Dead
foHowed next, and ]ater that of the Anti・

PSa]mody・ Fairly good results may be ob‑

Phonary, the use of which was ordered by

tained・ PrOVided a11 the priests make an ef‑

a decree of the Sacred Congregation of

fort to control their voices and moderate

Ritesタdated December 8, 1912. The most

their speed.
Better results may be obtained if a

essential passage of this document reads
thus:

The Sacred Congregation of Rites

dedares this same edition to be o鯖cial for

宅chola

,タa grOuP Of trained priests, Wi]l

take over the management in such wise

all who follow the Rite of the Roman

that they give out the Psalms while the

Church, and orders that henceforth the Gre・

who重e∴CrOWd answers them wjth the∴eVen

gorian melodies contained in future editions

VerSeS, always trying to k.eep the same

must conform to this standard one.

Pitch, the same rate of movement and a
Strictly controlled medium degree of voice

.‑ The

Holy Week Book and the Cantus Passionis,
being merely other instalments of the chant

(loudness)・ ‑ Something quite remarkable

reform inaugurated by Pope Pjus X, nat・

happened at a Bishop

s funera].

図母○○ Send your Questions to Very Rev. Gregory H租gle, O・S.B., Prior, Con・

CePtion Abbey, Conception, Mo. They will be answered in this
COlurm' Without reference to your name・

About
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霊;整。詳莞岩盤謹艶

and left side before the altar. The director
is to ocこuPy a Place least conspicuous to

to give out the Psalms, While a vast num

the people‖ikewise he should keep from all

ber of priests in the nave of the Cathedral

gesticulations.

三音詩t豊書籍晋謹湛詳言
the case of serious disturbance a few moni‑
tors would caution the offenders.
What de you think of Choir・Contests?
Should ,SaCrled melodies be used as皿ediuns

壷o夢心va心ies?

タ

A. It is interesting and instructive to

read the life of Dr. Franz Witt, the great
reformer of church music. In the heydays of
his activity he seemed to

皿y

from diocese

to diocese in order to organize new centres

O=iturgical music. But after a successful
beginning had been made∴Came the still

f。:露語霊場嵩署Catholies are
A. Such information as you desire is
giv.en. in the official diocesan paper of every

悪霊霊霊霊親書悪霊誓諾
domain for censure; it is the trend of the
text which determines approval or rejection・
‑

Thus

ticular direction that the genius of the
master began to manifest itself.
And what did he do?

詩誌a藍‡霊訪霊詩篇整三

brand. An unheard Of activity set in; eaCh
choir, nO matter how small, WaS given pub
lic credit; tWO mOnthly magazines,

The

(Die Flie9enden Blaetter)

Musica Sacra"

announced to Ger̲

many, Austria, and Switzerland what was
Choir Contests, Carried on for a sacred
、are

a

great

a

g量orification

of

opera is classified as

bad

, i. e. opposed

to faith and morals.
The Propler Of the MasS Should b葛e Sung
or at least recited 、 、. Rcadihg' the Praper

unaccompanied does not sleem aPPrOPriate
say about this?

A. It must be remembered that from
the year 1300 to 1600 the organ was per・

謹呈,f霊避暑計誌討豊
艶計器譜請謁阜藍認諾
by the organ was in unison; late in the 17th

Century it became more elaborate. Durin
the elaboration of the organist, a CantOr ha

going on in every choir.
PurPOSe,

is

meanS

for

making

PrOgreSS. They are a tremendous power

蕊蒜誓許諾藍窯

薄雲と

means to get out of the rutタtO become ac

quainted with new music, neW methods,
with a more e任ective style of presentation.

to recite

9d a

and

opera

... Ⅵat does the Ceremonial of Bi虞rops

He established

COmPetition. He pitted choir against choir,

Flying Leaves

an

of Saints or sacred things, etC., etC、, the

greater task of keeping up and increasing

the work of refom, and it was in this par

if

suicide, divorceタfree love, duel, a ridiculing

alta ac intelligib址voce" (with

hud and distinct voice) the text which was
SuPPlied b'y the organ. ‑ This is the pre
Cise meaning of Chapter 8, in Book One, Of
the Caeremonial of Bishops, Which was first

edited about A. D. 1600.
It would be a capital mistake to sumise
that in those∴ear量y days the organ was used

‑ This applies to Gregorian music also,
nay, eVen mOre SO. ‑ The restoration of the

to accompany and support the chant as is

traditional chant and the re̲eStablishment of

Sible since the mechanism of those early in
StrumentS WaS Clumsy and the organs were

its rhythm are events paramount in import

done to day; this w/Ould have been impos・

ance to the discovery of America. The

noisy. The altemation by the organ, how

life of the chant cannot be leamed from
books, but from hearing.

ever, WaS enjoyed by the singers as a relief,
and by the faithful as a festive tribute.

h謹:聖霊護霊霊譲a雷雲 寮監謹書霊宝書架豊請書
蕊鞘請書塁詣‡霊聖霊霊
A. According to the directions given for
where chould the∴Choirmaster stand?"

Settings in Palestrina‑Style availab'le.

the diocese of Rome (1912) the choir should
be placed on a curtained tribune near the

High Altar. For this purpose the plans of

Our∴COrreSPOndent considers ̀̀unaccom‑
Panied reading

(recitation) inappropriate.

In this he is bome out by the Roman De

a11 new churches have to be submitted to
the Ecclesiastical authorities. ‑ Surpliced

cree of 1912 which intimates that a melodic

Choirs are to take their p】ace to the right

tion.

formula should be chosen for such recita̲

THE

CAECI七IA
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0職漢書UA離,案圏S
DR. LOuIS VICTOR SÅÅR

Famous Editor
In St. Louis, age Sixty・nine言ntemation

ally known composer, muSic director, Pian

ist; dean of faculty at Chicago College of
Music since 1925; WOn Mendelssohn sti・

Pendium at Berlin in 189l, Tonkuenstler
Prize, Vienna, 1892, first prize for piano

at the Central Meth,Odist church here while
he attended school in Lansing. He later

WaS Organist in the Methodist church at
St. Johns after graduatin9 from the univer・

Sity of Nebraska schooI of music in 1909.
He was a member of the Knights of Col‑
早mbus・

BANDMASrER, COMPOSER

music, Boston, 1899, Kaiser prize, Balti・

DIES

皿o重e, 1903.

ÅT BELOIT, WISC., ÅT

76

Editor of much classical choral music

Beloit, Wisc..‑ Funeral services were

and rapresented the∴Catalogs of most of

he量d at St. Th,OmaS Aquinas church here for

the large publishers by compositions and
arrangements of all types and for all in
struments and combinations of instruments.

BOSTON CÅTHEDRAL

ORGANIST DEAD

On December 7th at Canajoharie, N. Y.,
Mr. Philip tlerraro, PaSSed away after an
illness of over a year

John Lawrence Carroll, 76, bandmaster and

COmPOSer, Who died Nov. 3. Burial. was

in St. Wendel

s cemetery, Shannon, Ill. The

survivors are the widow, tWO SOnS, three
daughters, five grandchildren.

Mr. Carroll, a H,Oly Name man, Organ
ized and for a time directed St. Jude

s choir

霊も蒜詳記荒業霊誓ted sev‑

s duration.

Mr. Ferraro had been organist at the
Holy Cross Cathedral in Boston, for sev

霊葦‡品霊霊露語詳富豊
er generation in that city. He was a grad

uate of the New England Conservatory,
and was a pupil of Albert Snow for some
time. During Mr. Ferraro

s term at the

Cathedral many guest organists, and many
recitalists visited that ⊂hurch. The Ameri〆

Can Guild of Organists met at the Cath‑
edral frequently for special programs・

CATHEDRÅL ORGÅNIST

NOTED GLASGOW CATHOLIC DEAD
The recent death of Mr. P. C. Clark, Of

諾謹・霊‡n詰寄悪霊器言霊霊
ter of St. Mary

a Priests

Lordship Bishop Graham, and flOrty mem
bers of the clergy attended言n addition to

many laymen noted in public and business
]ife of the∴City.

OLDEST CÅECILIA SuBSCRIBER

NOW DEÅD

ÅT LÅNSING SuCCuMBS

Lansing, Dec. 11. ‑ The death of C.

蒜違憲豊等蒜護露等

s Church, and at his弓uneral

Choir rendered the music. His

Mrs. Nellie Lahi任, fomerly of 325 South

6th Avenue, Tucson, Arizona, a Subscriber
to the CAECILIA since 1880言s dead.

Widely known in this city・ Bljnd since birth,

It is believed that this is the oldest con̲
tinuous subscription registered on the pub‑

Mr. Roberts was known for his cheerful

1isher

disposition. In addition to his duties as
Organist at the cathedraI, he a]so w′as head

Of the music department of the Michigan
School for the Blind.
Mr. Roberts was bom in Lawrence, Kans.

s books.

The December issue of CAECILIA was
retumed by the postmaster with the simple
mark

Deceased

thus.ending 57 years of

association, yearS Which witnessed many

Changes in the social order, but none in

藍請諸豊富nf晶宝器器

the∴emPhasis placed on liturgical music by
this paper, Or its

oldest subscriber

・
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CUn鵬細Ⅳ冒
EDWÅRD J. LESS ÅPPOINTED
ÅT MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA

EVEN冒S

CÅECILIÅN SOCⅢY FORMED IN

LEAVENWORTH, KÅNSAS
For the Leavenworth Diocese言n Kansas,

豊芦器富農聾豊謹
Director of Music in St. Mary

a CAECILIA Society has been formed.

Mjss Anna Rose Reagan is the President.

s Parish,

Michigan City, Indiana. He will direct the
Ch,Oirs, and fumish instruction in the grade
SChool and high school.

Mr. Less studied at the Teachers College
in Gncinnati, and was Assistant Conduc
tor of the Musical Arts Society, Cincinnatiタ

言輩手書豊島霊諾‡羅忠霊

and has accompanied the chant in a net

ST. LOuIS FREE COuRSE
IN CHuRCH MuSIC

Every Monday night at the Rosati Kain
High Schoo], Father Tucker of the St.

Louis, Mo., Diocesan Church Music Com
mission conducts a course jn litur9ical mu

sic. This course is offered in collaboration
with the Pius X SchooI of New York and
carries over

from the summer courses.

WOrk broadcast from the Conservatory of

Music.
PROFESSOR LOuIS PEIL

WORDS BY NuN

NÅMED ORGANIST AT

CHOSEN FOR HYMN OF THE
u. S. EuCHARISTIC CONGRESS

FORT WÅYNE CATHEDRÅL

M豊豊富D謡誓書霊yき藷言

蒜聾叢書霊藷霊
the Eighth National Eucharistic Con9reSS,
to be held in New Orl,eanS in October, 1938.
Sister Norbert wjll receive a gold medal

at one of the sessions of the Congress.

INTERNATIONÅL EUCHÅRISTIC

Upon the resignation of Mr. Joseph
Schnelker, Who recently accepted a church

POSition in Detr.oit, Mich., Mr. Louis W.
Peil was named Organist and ChOir Direc

tor of the Cathedral, at Fort Wayne, Indi・

Professor Peil was Organist and Choir

詫窪若紫霊誓書書誌豊鞘
direct the Cathedral Choir, and the boys

董嘉謹詩誌謹聴

Council of the Knights of Columbus.

CONGRESS ANTHEM IS SELECTED
Budapest, Dec. 13. (NC) ‑ The words
Of the official anthem for the Thirtyゼourth

Intemational Eucharistic Congress, tO be
held at Budapest, May 25〆28, Were Written

by an anonymous auth,Or. The music was

CO諾S露盤霊‡霊宝諾字詰。

CHOIR of ONE HuNDRED to CHÅNT

VESPERS in VARIOuS ROCHESTER
CHuRCHES DuRING YEÅR
In Rochester, N. Y.タunder the direction

Of Rev. Benedict Ehmann, the Inter‑City
High Scho,OI Choir has been formed num・

author of the verse言s also ready and 50,000

COPies of the Latin text and music will soon

be pub]ished by the Central Preparatory

Committee. Many of these will be sent to
interested persons abroad. Some 200,000

COPies of the Hungarian text will be widely

‡護‡叢詰露語琵
ance was the inauguration of a series of
Performances of Vespers in various par・

ishes, by appearance at the Sacred Heart

distrjbuted, SO that everyone wi]] have

Pro‑Cathedra], On November 14th.

]earned the hymn by the time the Congress

November 22nd the choir chanted Vespers
again at St. John The Evange]ist Church.

OpenS・

On

THE CAECILIÅ
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A Few C血お宣stmas Programs
OBSERVÅTIONS ON PROGRÅMS ST. THERESE

S$

★Missa Salve Re狂胞…………. Rev. H. Gruender

The following summary is given of music
調Sed at Christmas Masses this year. These

Were gleaned from various newspapers, and

Miss Alice Marie Doney, Organist.Choirmaster
ST. ODILO,S!
Jub孤ee Mass ………………………… Wm. J. Marsh

George Hrusa, Director

.from programs sent to us.

Genevieve McNichoIs, Organlst

There are still many cities in which the

‑annOunCement Of performances of Masses

.by Rosewig, Marzo, Wiegand, Loesch, and
Leonard is featured.
There are still many cities in which the
・annOunCement Of litur9ical music is featured.

There are still many cities in which the
.announcements indicate that the choirmas̲
ters think they are doing liturgical music

ST. ÅGNES, CHuRCH;
*Messe S(e. Cecile ………………‥ L

METROPOLrTÅN BOSTON
CATHEDRAL
Missa∴Cum Jubilo....….….….....……… Gregorian

Credo , Missa Te Deum …………………… Perosi

Seminary Choir and Cathedral Sanctuary Choir

Rev. Wm. Gorman, Director
and Rev. Wm. Foley, Director

・although the music actually is not according

to the church ideal.

We have been criticised in the past for
reproducing pr,O9ramS eXaCtly as printed on
the grounds that some may misconstrue the
PrOgramS tO be all recommended composi・

tions.
Hence this year, aS jn last year, We
have chosen a few programs from various

IMMÅCuLÅTE CONCEPTION CHuRCH!
Mass of St. Gregory ………………‥ R. R. TerrY

Gregorねn I

Laboure

Leonard S. Whalen, Organist Director

S古語課遊ぶ誓聖霊聖霊…. S.。hl。
Rev. F. L. Sullivan, Director

PartS Of the∴COuntry tO Show the type of
liturgical

music

being

used.

We

have

Omitted the unliturgical Masses, although

Åbbe Cherion

Grace Hubbell, Organist Choimaster

Mrs. B. A. Keamey, Organist

S持響豊聖霊壷蕊J・ McGrath

Perhaps all will not agree on that point. At
least from these few pr,OgramS We Can See
.that certain music is actually being used,

Theo. Marier, Organist
S宝器萱謹eading)

F. X. Wi,,

and it may interest some to know that the

Miss Mary Cummings

Pieces starred below are oieces which have

appeared in their CAECILIA Magazine.

We could not get the programs from all

HOLY NÅME; (West Roxbury)
Missa Exultet ………………………………. F. X. Witt

Fr露語翫I露悪St

CitiesタaS they are not pub'lished until too

late for the printing in our January issue;
ST. JOHN BÅPTIST; (Lowell)

however, here are a few samples:

★蝿ssa Ponti鱈calis ……,…………. Jos. J. McGra血

RudoIph Pepin, Organist・Choirmaster

CHICAGO, ILL.

ST. LOuIS

ST. ÅNDREW,S
Messe Solenelle …………….………………. Rousseau

★Nato Nobis....……….…‥.……… Mauro Cottone

Mario Salvatore (Spanish American Virtuoso)

(Lawrence)

Missa Salve Regina …………………… J. G. Stehle

Anne Desrosiers, Organist‑Choirmaster

S丁盛嵩怠。監盤上……… Ad。l,h Kaim

M.s. Richa葦O器誌t ch。i.mas,。.

Mr. J. E. Vairchaitis

S墨警嵩監禁$㌍. 〇㌢竺.誓蒜とra,h

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

*Cantate. Domino
P重op繍S

Stanley J. Anstett, Organist‑Choirmaster

芋蒜灘禁書∴.慢盤器
ST. SIMEON

OuR LÅDY OF LOuRDES!
Messe Ste. Je狐ne D

Årc ……………‥,.…

Nibelle

Thomas L. Dupous, Organist
ST. TERESÅ

S! (Pawtucket)

★Choral Mass …………………………. W. J. Marsh

S:

★Mhss of St. Ånthony …………. Richard K. Biggs
★ P重ope重s

Laboure

Wanda H. Krans, Organist
:ST. VINCENT)S!
*Mass of St. Vince競…………‥ Arthul. C. Becker

★0 ‡譲豊篤も壷‡認諾霊ands

Miss Marcella Carroll, Organist・Choirmaster

ST. PÅTRICK

S! (Valley Falls)

★Choral Mass ……………………‥、…… W. J. Marsh

Edward A. Ryan, Organist‑Director
ST. ÅGNES

;

★Missa Maria Mater Dei ……………‥ R. S. Smith

Miss Gertrude E. Jackson, Organist

38
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THINGS YOu SHOuLD KNOW

KANSAS CITY, MO.
CÅTHEDRÅL;

Missa Solemnis SS. Cordis Jesu, Ign. M. Mitterer
*Jesus Christus …… …… …‥.…. M. Mauro・CottorIe
★Veni Jesu ……………….、………. Cherubini・Bonvin

St. Saens

了Tdli(c Hostias ………........…..…..……

Of the

霊t‡豊器請窪書聖罷豊霊霊
first to systematize the Devotion and assign

HOLY CROSS;

Louise Whelehan, Organist

(Continued from page 12)
In the United States the Devotion

Neumann, Of Philadelphia, Who was the

ROCHESTER, N. Y、
★Missa Tert込.……….….….……….…..

CABCILIA

M. Haller

it successive ob

SerVanCe throughout the

year. In 1857 Archbishop Francis P. Ken・

ST. PATRICK登(Elmira)
*Missa Salve Regin凪..∴……………………‥ Stehle

rick obtained from Pope Pius XI those modi‑

★Mass of S(. Åloysius ……………. J. Singenberger

fications of the Devotion now genera11y fol・

lowed in the United States. In 1866

SPOKANE, WASH.
ST. XÅVIER

S;

V. Goller
Gruender

M絶sa山重eくくo

★Laetent調Coeli

the

Devotion was endorsed by the Council of
Baltimore.

LOuISVILLE, KY.
ST. VINCENT DE PÅuL'S:
Missa Exul(et ……………………………‥ F. X. Witt

Cecilia Schmitt, Organist

COLuMBuS, OHIO
ST. FRÅNCIS OF ÅSSISI,S;
Jubilee Mass …………………………. W. J. Marsh

Edmund F. Mahoney, Choirmaster

CINCINNATI, OHIO
CÅTHEDRÅL!
Missa Solemnis, No. 3 …‥……… Chas. Gounod

葦驚慧轟三
PORTLAND, MAINE

CÅTHEDRÅL!
Mhss in G (A Cappella)..……. Giovanni Casali

(Midnight Mass)
M尋ss in Ab......……………‥ Edmund Kretschmer

鵠五誌葦Sb。l,z, Org。nis, and Dir。。。r

DuBuQUE, IOWÅ

In lhe bu曲ng ol a Wicks organ, grea‑
preci§ion and care is used in lhe selec.

CÅTHEDRÅL:

書ion o[ s脚ed men and iine mate「ials.

M王ssa Exultet ………………‥,……………‥ F. X. Witt

(Sanctus and Benedictus ‑ Terry)

Every pha§e O( de§ign and con§truCIlion

is given minu†e and inte帖gent study

蕊・謹呈詫,詣霊

commencjng wilh高e (i「sI skelch or
書he insla=alion.

HOLY GHOST;
Missa Salve Regina ……‥..……………………. Stehle
Tollite HOStias ………………………………. St. Saens

John A. Kelzer, Organist Choirmaster

coup書ed wilh a keen ar†闘c appleeiahon

CET)AR、 RAPIDS, IOWA

o白he leSui青de§ired, make Wicks inst".

ST. MÅTTHEW,S:
丸bilee Mass ………………………….…. W. J. Marsh

Mrs. P. N. Hofferd, Director
Jerome Rieth, Organist
ALBANY, N. Y、
ST. JOSEPH

S;

Missa Nhter Åm鼠bilis ………….......…

Capocci

Renato Rolando, OrganlSt
OKLAHOMÅ

ln addilion lo †hify the experience provided

by many yeors o[ fine o「gan buiIding

CITY, OKLA.

CATHEDRÅL!
Missa Salve Regina ….………….…..…..

Rev. Gladstone Kincade, Director

Stehle

THE CAECILIA
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Su!贈eS宣王o皿s o血書血e Co皿血ⅢCをOf
Choir ]ぼ,eheaI.Sa案s
From Articles by the Diocesan Church

Music Commission in The Pittsburgh
Catholic (Jan、 and Feb、 1937、)

A

choir must be mastered言ust as an in・

definite ideas of interpretation. They must be

is to be WOrthy or even tolerable・ The choir

broad enough to fit the circumstances of the
CaSe, and there must not be too many of

must aim to carry out the ideas of one man,

them damoring for attention at one and the

strumemt must be言f the church service

not strive to put in practice the opinions of

Same time. A body of singers which has not

every individual in it′ nOr drift on in an

leamed such simple virtues as prompt at

aim⊥ess, PurPOSeless way・ Consequently言t

tack and plain enunciation cannot be∴eX・

茅霊草豊島霊霊宝詰窪

PeCted to accomplish the subtle shading of
POWer Of tempo which marks the perform
ance of a choir of highly trained musicians.

to teach a new composition to his chorus
until he has formed a definite conception of
every e任ect he wishes to bring out. General

effects are not what we mean, but particular

effects: COnSidering matters in the minutest
detail. His copy of composition to be stud・

ied should be so marked that he is sure of
being absolutely uniform in his criticisms・
We mean to say, his criticism of a parti・

Let them take one step at a time. It is a
good plan to make a note of the worst
features of each service, and then to put

鵠豊詩聖議蒜t :慧函Cula重
Too seldom do organists hear their choirs
as others hear them. They shut their∴earS
to mistakes and complacently

preside at

cular passage always should aim at the
Same end; if it is a planlSSlmO PaSSage
Which he has decided should be sung in
Strict tempo, ]et him see to it that it is sung

語書激震諾忠霊聖霊霊霊

‑ in strict tempo. Patience and persever

In the past it has often been a difficult matter

蒜悪霊Ⅴ器請。豊詩誌t‡1無品

to do so・ Now, through the Sunday choir

窪藷蒜霊講読器
realize it. Once let this lesson be leamed
and half the battle is won. Do not contin・

ually change your interpretation of the
COmPOSition from one∴rehearsal to another.

誓言葦も藍試案t窪調書露語
one ear and out the other.
The confidence of the singers must b.e

繍喜怒等謹書暑霊宝慧嵩
another. We never saw a choir that would

do this until they had leamed from exper
ience that the leader had a definite idea,
and that in the end it wlas certain to tum
out better than theirs. When they grow
eager to catch the drift of criticism the
church service

improves in a wonderful

Way・

But it is not enough to have good and

the organ

Sunday after Sunday, While a

general stagnation reigns over a11 the mus一

recitals, an Organist may pick up many a

good idea so essential to better work. And
he will never wince su償ciently at certain
faults until he has heard them at another

s

Performance; nOr Will he su鯖ciently appre

Ciate the necessity ,Of bringing his own sing
ers up to a certain standard until he has
listened to a choir which has been raised
to the standard in question.
If the performance of certain choirs, nOt
Withstanding frequent and often tedious re・

hearsals are still unsuccessful; Or at least
Very far removed from that perfection

Which the end and purpose of sacred music
demands, the cause may, aS a rule, be attri・

buted to defective preparation at the re・

‡叢謂叢謹三豊警

moting its interests. At all events the faults

lies less with the singers than with the di・

rector, Who, Primarily, Ought to be a lover
Of sacred music

and must be adequately
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trained theoretica11y and practically, thus
to be enabled at a11 times to select the best
and most appropriate compositions for his

lation of pieces of fumiture, Curtains,.
Shades. decorations, etC.. is detrimental to
the acoustics and encumbers the singin9・

Choir, and to give these compositions a cor

Noise of anytkind is likewise very disturb‑

rect rendering・ The many and frequent er‑

ing・ Absolute quiet is desirable to insure a

rors in this respect but too

Clear intonation

clearly evince

the jncompetency of certain choir djrectors.
The inteIligent言udicious and enthusiastic

COnducting of the choir rehearsal is of the

utmost importance. upon it largely depends

藍豊謹。霊誌霊霊嵩言霊
nate ability and personal magnetism, SuP

詩誌霊。盤h筈誓霊宝n告。晋Ⅴ詳
courteous towards the singers. A主a rule言t

js not the thought of remuneration
that unites choir members and makes them
ready and wil重ing, but only a good will, a

SPirjt of sacrifice, and zeal for the glory of

a unifom sustaining of the

tones and a careful marking of the time.

As the r,OOm, SO the director must ever
be friendly and pleasant in his deportment

and personal appearance. The penurjous
reward and the sharp criticisms and an

noyances which he receives for his en.
deavors may be scarce]y ca]culated to make
him feel pleasant; neVertheless he is re,

quired to bear the first and greatest sacrifice

for the cause of sacred music. This, how.
ever, Ought to encourage him to enthusiasm

and cheerfuln.ess, nOt tO despondency and

Chagrin. Not pecuniary advantages, but de

God. Time and means are nearly always

votedness to the sacred cause must animate
and preserve him in unalterable patience,

Penuriously allowed, the goal to be attain・

Cheerfulness and courage. He should avoid

ed, eXalted and sub量ime. In consideration of

these circumstances it is the duty of every
choir director to see that the∴rehearsals are

attractive, instructive and edifying. By
means of the first the singers are gained for

everythjng that might agitate or disqujet

豊霊罰器慧n霊t宝器忠霊二S・
D ipb皿q

the∴rehearsals, by the second, for artタand

by the third, for the Church.

In the treatment of the members of his
Choir the conductor must use a great deal

The Choir Rehearsal

Of dipIomacy and tact. The leader who

The∴rehearsals should be attractive. As

thinks he is going to make headway by

a rule, the members of a church choir can
assemble for practice only on Sundays, Or,

being sarcastic or by making jokes at the
expense of the sin9erS is on the wrong

if on weekdays, at times which would other・

track・ It only irritates them, and it does

wise be devoted to amusement and recrea.
tion: It is, therefore, nO Small sacrifice
Which the singers make in order to attend
the rehearsals regularly, and not infre

not help them to sing better. The best rule

quently they have a long and tedious way

The director must be a man of character
and tact. He should not at one time over̲

to come at night. So much the more, there・

fore, Should the director do all in his power

for the conductor to adopt is to treat the

Singers as he himself would wish to be
treated.

to make the sin9ing lesson as interesting

Whelm the singers with praise and immed‑
iately after give them nothing but reproach;

and attractive as possible, SO that afte重th,e

he should not make himself common by

labors and fatigue, Of the day, rehearsals
may be a refreshing and elevating of heart
and mind for the sing,erS.

Even the place of rehearsal should, aS far

using皿attery and intrigue, and immediately

after plunge into arrogance and rudeness.

If he does, he will often be obliged to
apoIogize for his imprudent way of speaking

as possible, be∴rOOmy and pleasant and

and acting, Or lose∴Choir members. Since

COnVeniently arranged. The temperature

intrigue and jealousy frequently assert them‑

should be moderate, nOt tOO COld but not
OVerheated. Pure, fresh air is absolutely

selves and cause much disturb,anCe and an̲
noyance among the singers, dipIomacy and

necessary, therefore the scent of組owers or

tact are doubly necessary. The director

heavy smoke should be avoided. A good
light is indispensable, SO that the singers

Should listen to reasonable objections, re‑
marks and comments of the singers, eVen

Without craning their necks or assuming a

a]]owjng them perfect freedom of speech
in this respect ‑ he will thus all the more

Strained position of the body. An accumu

gain their confidence.

Can at all tjmes conveniently read the notes

THE CÅECILIÅ

D is dp li血e

Another thing which is admirably con
ducive to the agreeableness of the choir re

hearsal is order and good discipline. With
Out gOOd discipline at the∴rehearsals

the
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who by their indiscretion and want of tact
have not only frustrated all satisfactory
results, but also have made their work very
unpleasant.

The most interested friends and patrons

requisite∴rePOSe, attention and recollected・

of sacred music never wi11 approve o上the

ness will not prevail in the or9an loft. The

efforts of a choir that fails to impress with

director should strenuously insist that the
singer appear at the appointed time so that
those who are already present will not be

promptness, eXaCtneSS and precision・ The

COnfidence of the singers in the director
and their respect for him must be∴eXhibited

detained unnecessarily nor be vexed by

by their deportment; and a sympathetic res‑

being obliged to wait for those who arrive

POnSe tO his demands will insure the success
of their e任orts. In these happy relations

重ate.

Absolute quiet is demanded when the
director addresses the∴Choir, and it should
be

considered

an

o任ense

when

any

mem

ber voluntarily causes a delay or disturb・

ance during any explanation or remark by
the director. During the course of his in・

structions he should manifest his enthu.
siasm to such an extent that the singers will
likewise become∴enCOuraged and animated;

between director and singers言n the attrac‑

tiveness of the rehearsals, lies the funda‑
mental requisite for the progress of sacred
muS重C.

The rehearsals must be instructive. Zeal̲
ous singers are desirous of leaming, and

盤謀議曇豊芸嵩護

he might also at times, give expression to

deavor to bring his choir to as hi9h a de・

his pleasure and satisfaction with their
respective zeal and diligence, and when his
teaching is attended with successful results

gree of artistic perfection as possible. First

he should express his gratefu重

acknowl・

ed9ement.
When

di債culties

are

encountered

he

Should be∴eXtremely patient and kind, re‑

membering that the singers are not to blame
for their awkwardness and weakness, and
that these faults can only be overcome by

露語霊轟請だ詰寄霊常置
ception; COnStemation and fright alter the
voice and cause the vision to become un.
certain, and take away all courage and
pleasure from those who are weak or timid.

But should mistakes occur through inatten
tion, levity or even ill will, an eameSt ad・

monition or reprimand fn a few concise

words may not be out of place. Censure
and reproaches to individuals would be
more effective if given after the rehearsal

in private. At the end of the lesson the
director should dismiss the singers with a
few words of encouragement.
If in congregations where church music

of all, Since his time is nearly always
limited, the director must empIoy that time
judiciouslyv He should have ready every・
thing that is required at the rehearsal・ The

voice parts of a new composition should be
compared with the score in advance and
any errors or misprints found should be
COrreCted immediately, SO that no time wi11
be lost during the∴rehearsal to make such

COrreCtions.

The director must see that the singers are
kept busy through the entire rehearsal.
While one s,eCtion of the∴Choir is singing,

the other members are expected to read
their parts corresponding to the portion of
the composition bein9 rehearsed・ Until each

voice is certain, Singing together should
not be attempted. If the singers are ad・

vanced, however, it∴is commendable, at

times, tO Sing a oiece through with the whole
Choir first, in order that they may form a
mental picture of the whole, and only then

to enter a doser study of the separate
PartS.

Not to waste too much time and energy,
it is absolutely n,eCeSSary that all the singers

does not seem to prosper an inquiry was to

attend the rehearsals regu量arly; and to in・

be made as to the∴CauSe, the reply would

sure a regu重ar attendance, it is advisable to

be,

avoid increasing the number of thei rehear・

in

nearly

every

case:

The

director

them bv his imprudence and rough man・

Sals unnecessarily. In order to progress
Surely and rapidly, the director should give
the singers a few explanatory remarks about

ners.

We know a few directors, thoroughly

the new composition to be studied. These

COmPetent from a musical point of viewタ

remarks will fail to be explanatory if the

does not take any pleasure in it

タOr,

he

cannot agree with the singers, he repulses
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director us,eS muSical terms which the sing

ers do not understand. He must keep in
mind the musical intelligence of the singers.

与ood上もr̀略n Pub巌膨めの∫

A waste of time and energy is the flitting

IN STOCK

about from one thing to another, first trying
1

unison Masses

心血d血i,

Score

Still another, COmm,enCing a great deal and

accomplishing nothing. A director may tor

Voice Part

The director should also insist upon good

Score

Sep血e富, Ot(O

Two Part Masses

ment his choir in this way for an entire

year, and yet not succeed in performing a
Sing]e piece proper]y!

Griesbacher, Mass of St. Åmbrose ……

S

8 A Voice Part Ed

Perosi, Missa Te Deum

……‥..…………. 2.25

Three ∴Parl Masses

exercises are particularly recommended.

Capocci, Missa Mater Amabilis (ÅTB) .75

Separate Voice Parts each .25

With particu量ar attention to the half・tOneS

and the change of registers; eXerCises in

$1.OO

……‥ .25

S 8 A Voice Parts .30

tone・PrOduction. For this purpose certain

The singing of the scale on di任erent pitches

002000

this composition, and then another, and

Griesbacher, Missa Mater Admirabilis

Striking different intervals, Singing the triadタ

Each V築謹霊2:劣

Whereby special regard should be paid to
equality of the vojces and clear intonation.

Perosi,

In like manner it is advantageous to prac

Messa

Tre

Voci

d

uomo

…….

2.25

tice the various dynamics upon the triad:

Cherion, Messe St. Cecile. (SSA)
Separate Voice Parts (each voice) .20

marcato, CreSCendo, diminuendo, mOrendo,

Ravanello, Mass of St. Peter (T・T・B.)

.45

Each Voice Part .25
Eo岬種

Experience proves that a choir rarely in

tones dearly in the beginning. The above

pa競∴別田sses (SÅTB)

Nbyon, Messe Solennelle …………………. .80
Each

mentioned exercises serve the purpose ad
mirably bcause they render the voice組ex・

Nibelle, Messe S. Jeanne d

voice

part

・20

Arc …………… ・80

ib賞e, Sharpen tone perceptjon, and i皿prove

expression. The analysis of the composition

Renzi, Mass of St・ Jose藍読ここ宣i霊8

is likewise helpful to insure a correct con・

CePtion and a good renderin9. This is true

Griesbacher, P. Missa Mater Admirabili′s 2.00
Each

especially of polyphonic compositions, Where

the.separate singing of the differemt
̀̀themes

is to be recommended, because

these, aS the principal motives, Should

always be brought into greater prominence.

voice

part

・25

Missa Stella Maris……………2.00

Polyphonic Masses.
Hasler, Lotti, Casciolini, etC. Edited
by R. R. Terry ………………………………‥ ・80

The above are but a few of the most popu・

In order to gjve the sjngers a better

lar foreign Mas:es, kept in StOCk.

.understanding of the composition言t is well

to translate the text and to explain to them

Sample are on hand of ¥nOSt Of the Foreign
Massとs in print, eSPeCially the publications

the m

eaning. This will convince them that

the thought expressed by the text must be
the soul of the music.

￣ of such

Henn

⊂OmPanies as:

………………………‥

Pr∝ure General吟
Menes缶c重

RENEW
YOuR SuBSCRIPTION!

Switzerland

Kothe; Bohm; Pawdek; …. Ger皿any
Biton; Herelle;

…………………………

戸ranぐe

STEN; Carrara; Zanihon; ……. Italy
Cary; Rushworth 8 Dr. … England
Desdee …………………………‥ Belgium

Van Rossu重n

H01 1and

506 pages of information and

詰蒜言語恕露語ur・

McLAUGHLIN & REILLy C○○
1OO BoγIitOn §treet

〇 ・ Bo§tOn, Mass.

A M亡SSAGE fpom Va†ican Ci†リ
Cappella Musicale Pontificia
June 8タ1937.

Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs
Bishop of Cleveland
Your Excellency:

I have examined, aS yOu aSked me, THE CATHOLIC MUSIC HOUR, and I am glad to give you・ my

heartiest recommendation to your aims and the means you have chosen to attain them.
Of special interest to me was THE GREGORIÅN CHANT MANUAL. I am delighted with the

譜蕊b㌦†詑h帯。詳霊謹;豊r精算誌誓書詳霊C言雑書嵩霊諸富u‡
‑ uP tO the sightィeading of any melody whatsoever with discrimination and appredation. ‥.
I feel that it is through such methods as yours [hat the desires of血e Venerable Pontiffs will be real・
ized and the chant will become once again the voice of

血e faithful . ‥.

(Signed) A. Rella
If you are interested in a

Msgγ. A庇o寂o Be脇, V宛eDiγecねγわ

teaching program of chant and

棚αe8拐0

modern music, may We Send you
Msgr. Re11aJs∴eOmplete letteγ

and further information about

THE CATHOLIC M U S I C
HOUR!

peγp音e掬0

αnd

0f GγegOγうα偽Chα融けをhe Sる8扇性e C九oわ

SILVER BURDE丁丁COMPANV
NEW

YORK

BOSTON

CH重CÅGO

SÅN

FRÅNCISCO

雛壇珊
畷器盟

㊥r的鯛

We are grateful for the many important organ contracts placed
With us during the past year.

The Kilgen Or9anization looks forward with a great deal
Of pleasure to further service ‑ tO further∴COntIibutions in the

art of pipe‑Organ building.

⑩抑.雛i章導珊&釦n,別冊.
Established u. S. Å. 1851

4036 union Boulevard St. houis, Mo.
New York ‑ L噌Angeks ‑ Chieago ‑ ̲t ‑ Ph孤adelphia ‑ Cincin創ati

